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The Director’s Corner
by Ann Filley

It has been a busy summer here at the library! We have
said “happy retirement” to one staff member, Jane Babbitt,
and have welcomed our new Deputy Director, Ben Blackmon, who is also our programming person. Kim Slocomb
transitioned to the Technical Services Librarian position,
and we are pleased to add Ben Odgren as our new Youth
Services Librarian. Change and transitions are inevitable
and part of what our library embraces. As our community’s
needs and wants change, we look for ways to provide those
important programs and services that are part of our community life.
The library has seen growth in the need for internet connections, from job seekers to people who want a nice place
to Skype or check email. We also have had many requests
for places to meet; students who want a place to have study
groups, businesses looking for an easy space to meet with
internet capabilities, and teacher’s wanting to provide mentoring space. These are just some of the requests that we
receive at the library. Just yesterday, one patron asked
about creating a Makerspace here at the library. That is
definitely on the wish list. Add this to our visitors of about
2500 to 2900 per month and our programing and you can
see that the library is a lively place to spend some time.
One of my jobs as director, along with members of our
elected Library Committee, is to create a strategic plan for
the future of the library. We need to look at all the needs
for staff, our books and our community. In November, as
part of this ongoing planning, the town of Rockport will be
asked to participate in the process with two non-binding
resolutions.
I want to provide some context for those resolutions. In the

last newsletter, I mentioned that a Library Steering
Committee had been created from citizens representing
the villages of Rockport. Between March and June of
2014, this committee examined potential sites for a new
library building in our town. The following is the Executive Summary from their final report:
“The Steering Committee appointed by the Library
Committee met from March 3, until mid-June, 2014.
We examined 8 potential sites for a public library in
Rockport {6 individual sites, 1 combined site (the current site + Memorial Park), and 1 generalized site, referred to as "Rt 1", that served as a proxy for similar
commercial locations}.
Repair and/or expansion of the current library, remodeling of another existing building, and construction of a
new building were considered, depending on the site.
Methodology, considerations, and further information
are found in the body of this report and in the documentation that accompanies it. We also started, but did not
complete, a review of economic benefits attendant on a
new library by site.
The Steering Committee developed and used a matrix
of key criteria to evaluate the site. As a group, we fully
endorse the matrix as our recommendation tool.
While we were asked to recommend the two top sites,
the differential in ratings between the site ranked 1 and
sites ranked 2 and 3, and the closeness of numbers 2
and 3 to each other, As such, The SC voted unanimously (1) to accept the matrix results as representative of
the collective wisdom of the committee, and (2)
Continued on page 4

Library Calendar
Ongoing
Mondays and Fridays from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m., French conversation group;
all levels of proficiency are welcome.
Wednesdays, 1 to 5 p.m and Saturday mornings from 9 a.m.
to noon: Drop-in Mah Jongg—come and play!
1st Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. Wicked Good First
Wednesday Book Club meets once per month-usually on
the first Wednesday of the month. New members always
welcome.
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m, Fiber Arts Group: If you
like to knit, crochet, embroider, felt, or do other types of fiber arts, come to the library and enjoy the company of other
craftspeople! An experienced knitter will be available for
instruction; everyone welcome.
3rd Wednesday, Writer’s Group, 6 to 7:30 p.m., (back from
its summer break!) Facilitated by RPL staff member Fran
Hodgkins. Writers of all levels of experience and in all genres are welcome.
1st & 3rd Thursdays, Poets’ Corner 4 to 5:30 p.m. Local
poets George Chappell and Jim Ostheimer conduct these
workshops. Bring a selection of work to share.
BookLovers' Café meets the last Satur day of each month
at 10:00 am. Come and enjoy tea, coffee, and muffins and share

Come to our Open
House
October 22nd
4:00pm to 7:00pm
We are having an open house on
October 22nd. There will be light
refreshments, a raffle and much, much more. We have
new items in the collection to show off and new programs to talk about. We also have new staff members
for you to meet so come on in, meet the staff and learn
about the programs and technologies the library has to
offer.
We will have someone on hand to talk about iPads, Kindles, smartphones and the Maine Download Library.
There will be children’s activities in our Children’s
Room.
We will have our brand new telescope for you to see. If
it is a clear dark night, we just might have it set up outside to look at the stars! 

The Secret Galaxy with Fran Hodgkins

the wealth of your reading experiences with other Rockport Readers. Be prepared to chat informally about one or two books or authors you love—or just stop by to listen. Join us! All are welcome.

Come join us for a family friendly afternoon where we
will explore the Milky Way Galaxy with Fran Hodgkins, author of the The Secret Galaxy.

Watch for announcements in the papers and on our website
for the latest on our programs.

“So begins the story of the Milky Way. Told in the
voice of the galaxy itself. From atoms to stars to supermassive black holes, The Secret Galaxy will take
you on a tour of space and time unlike any other.” The Secret Galaxy

Is There Something
You’d Like to See?
At the Rockport Public Library, we take great pride
in presenting programs that our patrons find useful,
enjoyable, and informative. After all, what better
place to learn than at a library?
With that said, we want to hear from you! Is there a
program that you would like us to offer? Is there
something we have overlooked? Is there a program
that we’ve presented in the past that you would like
us to run again? Best of all, is there a gift you have
that you would like to share with the rest of our
community by presenting a library program?
We are open to hearing all kinds of new ideas! If you
have an idea for a program for adults, contact deputy director Ben Blackmon, who’s in charge of adult
programming. Got an idea for kids or young adults?
Contact our other Ben, Ben Odgren, our new children’s and youth services librarian.
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Join us on Saturday, November 8 at 4:00 PM at the
library. 

Library Programs for Children
Weekly Story Time for preschool children
Every Tuesday morning at 10:30 am, join us for stories,
fingerplays, songs, and sometimes a craft. This program
is for babies through age 5 or so.
Star Wars Day October 10th
There will be Star Wars themed games and activities all
day with a movie being shown in the afternoon. Call the
Library for more details.
Halloween Party at the Library October 31st
Join us for our annual Halloween Party. There will be all
kinds of scary and delightful surprises for your enjoyment. Stay tuned for more details.
Family Movie November 26th at 3:30
The Library will be showing the film Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs!
Christmas Vacation
With school out for the winter break we will be having
many fun family-friendly events at the library. Take a
break from playing in the snow and come check out what
we have to offer.
December 23rd and 24th Drop in Holiday Cards and
Crafts.
December 26th Lego Day at the Library
February Vacation
If you have a case of cabin fever, get of your house and
come to the library. We will have events ongoing
throughout the week. Check our website for more details.

It’s Foreign film night!
We like foreign films. We like them so much, in fact, that
we want to watch them all the time and talk about them
with like-minded folks. The Library has a large collection
of foreign films and it’s about time
we started sharing them. Starting
September 9 RPL will host a
monthly Foreign Film Night on
the second Tuesday of each month.
Our first film was a lighthearted
madcap comedy from Taiwan. October’s film comes from
Chad and features dancing and oil smuggling. It’s a bit
like Saturday Night Fever with an African vibe. We will
have a brief informal talk both before and after each
film. Contact the library for titles and run times. If you
missed a film, don’t worry: Each film will be added to our
foreign film collection and will be available for check out.


Wicked Good 1st Wednesday Book
Group Tackles Award-Winners
By Jenni Ruddy
At the beginning of this year, the Rockport Library’s
Wednesday night book group decided to take on a variety of prizewinning titles, including books that have won
the National Book Award, Pulitzer Prize and Nobel
Prize for Literature. It’s been a worthwhile endeavor
that has given us many evenings filled with great conversations!
One of our favorite books for the year has to be the Man
Booker short-list book (almost won the prize), A Tale for
the Time Being by Ruth Ozeki. This novel seems to defy
classification. Dual plot lines have a Japanese teenager
struggling with her uprooted life in Tokyo, while at the
same time a Japanese American author is reading the
girl’s journal, which has washed up on the Canadian
Pacific shore. How these two storylines come together
makes this an amazing book, but it not without some
very dark moments.
The group gave a hearty thumbs-up to Colum McCann’s
National Book Award winner, Let the Great World Spin.
This book centers around an actual event in New York
City on an August day in 1974 when a man walked a
tightrope between the World Trade Center towers. Lives
begin and end on that fateful day and with great pathos
and beautiful prose the author tells many stories, binding them together in unforgettable ways.
Book group had strong praise for Paul Harding’s Pulitzer
Prize winning novel Tinkers, in which the author deals
with time in unexpected ways. (Is this a trend for us?)
In this book, time is both mechanical and organic. The
main character has, in retirement, become a tinkerer of
clocks. He contemplates his own life and that of his father, who made a meager living as a tinker traveling the
New England countryside selling odds and ends to hardscrabble farm families. With true poignancy the author
approaches the difficulties of unfulfilled lives and unresolved relationships.
J. M. Coetzee is a Nobel Award recipient for literary accomplishment, a South African whose work has been
acclaimed worldwide. Earlier this year our group selected his book, Waiting for the Barbarians. It soon became
clear to us that the identity of the actual barbarians was
the central question of the book. In an unnamed country
and an unspecified time, the story tells of one man, the
Magistrate, a low-level bureaucrat in the Empire, who
suddenly must confront his own conscience in the face of
great brutality. And this is a brutal story, but we agreed
it’s a profound work by a great writer with important
issues to consider. 
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Director’s Corner, Continued

to recommend only one site, with the further recommendation
that the Library Committee further evaluate all three carefully.
The Steering Committee recommends for further consideration
by the Library Committee:
RES site, corner of West Street (Rt 90) and Commercial
Street (Rt 1)”
The entire report is located on the front of the library website and is also part of the library’s future planning
page: http://www.rockport.lib.me.us/rockport/
futureplanning.asp
The Library Steering Committee report is just one part of an
ongoing process to determine the next best steps for the library
and the town. The Library Committee voted to recommend one
referendum to the Rockport Select Board. On August 5, interested residents attended a town meeting to express their views
on the referendum question that had been proposed. At the close
of the meeting, three of the Select Board members said that the
wording of the question was inexact. The Library Committee
and the Select Board worked together to change it from one
question to two questions. When the voters go to the polls in
November they will be asked:
Do you agree that the town of Rockport should develop a
plan for a new library, taking into account community input
on design and budget?
Do you agree that the town of Rockport should primarily
consider the former Rockport Elementary School site as a
location for a new library, provided the current ball fields
are preserved?
The August 5 meeting is available in two parts on the library
website, along with other historical documents of interest.
I want to personally thank the members of the Library Committee, the Library Steering Committee and Select Board for the
many, many hours of hard work they have put in during these
past months, and indeed years, as they have investigated the
possibilities of renovating the current library or moving it to a
new location. Many thanks also go to the number of people that
spoke out passionately about our library. We are so fortunate for
the continuing support from our patrons and our community.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me here at the library with any
questions! 

Meet the Staff
There have been some changes at your local library lately,
and we just want to introduce you to some new faces—and
assure you that some longtime friends are still with us!
Ben O. The main thing you need to
know about Ben is that he will always
use his powers for good. He loves books
for all ages and can run faster than a
lion. He is excellent at finding secret
passageways. You can find him in the
children's room at the Rockport Public Library.
New children’s/youth
librarian Ben Odgren
Ann “Beware” should be the sign
that is on display at the library because of Ann’s supernatural ability to add to a discussion of a good book by
suggesting more titles to read. She’s been planning to use
the local newspaper as camouflage, so that she looks like
a patron, able to lure unsuspecting people into a book discussion. Don’t say we didn’t warn you!
Ben B. He may look mild-mannered, but Ben is a mad
scientist in exile. After creating a race of sentient books in
direct violation of Galactic Law, he was sentenced to life
on Earth! He now works at the Rockport Public library as
the Deputy Director, waiting for his chance to escape back
to the stars.
Kim As the technical services librarian, Kim gets to see
every item that comes into the library before it goes out on
our shelves and that's pretty exciting! Yet it also leads
me to often say, “So many books, audiobooks, DVDs, so
little time…” Besides reading, she loves hanging out with
her horse, Pilot.
Jenni One way or another, Jenni has worked at the library for the better part of thirty years, first as a volunteer typing cards for the drawers of the book catalogue,
and more recently working at the circulation desk as well
as overseeing the Wicked Good First Wednesday Book
Club. She plans to continue for quite a while longer .
Beth grew up with her head in books and her mother saying, “Get outside and play.” She has a much better balance in her life now, still reading as much as possible but
also enjoying cooking, running, skiing, pickle ball and
watching her kids play too many sports to count.
Pris Hundreds of years ago, Pris Wood won the prize for
reading the most books in first grade, and that was a book
called Nick and Dick. Books for kids have changed a lot
since then and she still loves reading them, especially
when mending much loved ones or covering new ones. 

And our wonderful on-call librarians
Fran Hodgkins
Melissa Bryan
Jane Babbitt
Sharyn Pohlman
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Grateful for Grace
Rockport Resident Grace Kleinsteuber is the Rockport Library’s longest serving volunteer
If you come to the library on Saturday mornings, you’re
likely to find longtime volunteer Grace Kleinsteuber.
Grace has been working at the library since the early
1990s, when Sally Regan was director.
Asked how she came to volunteer at the library,
Grace recalls that, at the time, Sally worked alone at the
library on Saturdays. “If she had to go to the post office
or use the ladies’, she had to lock up,” Grace remembers. So Sally issued a call for help, and quickly her “Be
a Deer! Volunteer!” sign-up sheet was filled. (And yes,
there was a picture of a deer.)
There wasn’t much volunteer training back then
(Grace remembers that Sally showed her the fine art of
book relaxing, in which a new book is flipped through,
page by page, and pressed down gently to loosen the
spine without damaging it), but there was a lot of work
to do for the library’s pending expansion and switch to a
barcode-based computer circulation system.
One of the early tasks that Grace helped with
was the removal of banana boxes full of “dusty books”
from the basement of the Opera House. The boxes were
stacked on the seats of the basement-cum-basketball
court, and were moved in preparation for the library
book sale.
The book sale and the library have both changed
tremendously during Grace’s involvement. “It’s much
busier, but that’s nobody’s fault,” she says. “It depends
on the type of things people do and the things people
need.”
Born Grace Lenfest in Woburn, Mass., Grace
came to Maine when she was just a year old to live with
family in Camden. It was the depths of the Depression,
and her widowed mother “would have had a hard time

raising three daughters,” so little Grace became a Mainer. A number of factors came into play and Grace
learned to play the harp.
And one fateful day, as she left the house of Carlos Salzedo, a famous harpist who was teaching local
students during the summer, she met a young fellow
named Charles Kleinsteuber; he was arriving and she
was leaving. Their paths crossed again at Oberlin College, where they were both studying music. Eventually
they married.
“You don’t progress unless you’re willing to
move around,” Grace says, so she and her husband and
children did just that – eventually arriving in Texas at a
music school. Just recently, their son Carl returned
(from the Netherlands, where he performed for 24 years
as a tubist with the Queen’s Orchestra in The Hague) to
study for his doctorate at that school. Her daughter Lee
is a bassoonist who has been teaching at Ithaca College
for more than 20 years. “We told them not to go into
music,” says Grace wryly. “And of course, they didn’t
listen.”
While her life has been filled with music, Grace
finds it curious that she hadn’t been much involved with
libraries before coming to the RPL to volunteer. “Now
I’ve got a list [of things to read] this long!” she says,
holding out her arm.
At the library Grace not only relaxes books and
places barcode stickers and pockets in them but she is a
tireless shelver. She has no intention of quitting. “I’ll
continue to be here as long as I can,” Grace says.
And we at the library will continue to be grateful
for Grace! 
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Revamped Website Goes Live
The library has a new and improved website! Built
fresh from the ground up, the new site includes all the
content from the old, plus lots more! The calendar is
now on the home page so you don’t have to dig for
information about our events. We also have a new
virtual book display that highlights new books, and
our banner now includes our handsome new compass
logo!
If you can’t find something on the website just ask us,
we would be happy to help.

Friends’ Business Members
The Friends’ Board extends heartfelt thanks to this year’s
30 Business Friends. Please show your support for these
businesses that support our library.
3 Dogs Café

Mount Pleasant Dental Care

Attention & Learning Pathways

North Atlantic Painting
Company

Camden Hills Dental Care
Camden Hospital For
Animals PA
Champion Total Health
Country Inn Camden/Rockport
First Nat’l Bank of Damariscotta
Harley Company
Harvest Energy

Offshore Restaurant, Inc.
Olivas, David DDS
PDQ Door Co., Inc.
Pen Bay Veterinary Associates
Phi Home Designs
Ralston Gallery
Rockport Marine, Inc.

Ingraham Associates Inc.

Rockport Steel

Jeff's Vacuum, LLC

Rockport Properties

Maine Media Workshops
and College

Samoset Resort

Maine Street Meats

Study Hall of Maine

McCormick & Associates

Tillman Crane Photography

Spruce Mountain Blueberries

Midcoast Recreation Center
It’s never too late to be a business member of the Friends!
To join, complete the registration form in this newsletter.
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Membership in the Friends
The Friends is very pleased to report that
over 200 Individuals and Family members
have joined the Friends by paying annual
dues of either $10 or $15. Other people
chose to join as Patrons or as Business
Members ($50), for which we are very
grateful. The money generated from the
dues enables the Friends to make a substantial donation to the Library. It also
helps to underwrite the Seafaring Series
sponsored by the Friends. It is never too
late to join! There is membership form on
the back of the newsletter. 
Thanks for your support!

Read the Newsletter
Online!
Go paperless and save us the
postage! Just email us and we will
send you an email notifying you
when the newsletter can be viewed
at our web site:
www.rockport.lib.me.us/newsletters.php.

Yes, We Have Kindles,
and They Come Loaded!
(Sorry, Librarian Not Included)
No, really! The Rockport Public Library now has three Kindles available for checkout.
They are loaded with a large
variety of books, from classics
to current titles. (We update
them frequently.) If you’ve
always wanted to try out an ereader but didn’t know how or
where to get your hands on
one, come on in to the library
and check one out.

Staff member Ben Blackmon with one of
the Kindles.

The staff will be happy to guide
you through the process and
show you just how easy using e-readers can be. 

Friends News
Biggest Book Sale Yet!
This year’s Friends of Rockport Public Library Book Sale,
held July 17-20, broke all kinds of records for having the most
books, CDs, puzzles and DVDs for sale. It was estimated there
were over 25,000 volumes on the 90 tables in the ice rink of
MRC. Also a kayak was raffled off.

FRIENDS OF ROCKPORT PUBLIC LIBRARY
ANNUAL MEETING
Come join the Friends of Rockport Public Library
for their annual meeting on Friday, October 24th,
2014 at 8:00 am. The meeting will take place at the
Rockport Public Library in the Marine Room.
ALL FRIENDS ARE WELCOME!

Library Committee
November 4 will be a big day for the Rockport Public
Library.
Thanks to the efforts of the Public Works Department, the
staff of MRC, our wonderful volunteers, the library staff, and
the board of the Friends, the sale was open and ready for buyers by Thursday. The bake sale was a tasty oasis of calm for
anyone needing sustenance. All together, this year’s Book Sale
generated nearly $13,000 in sales for the Friends.
With money generated from the Book Sale and the membership dues, the FRPL was able to make a gift of $15, 000 to the
Rockport Library to use for operations and programs. Selectman Bill Chapman made a special point to thank the Friends
for their dedication and on-going support of the library.

FRPL Board Members: Bob Goggins, Chris Sady, Pat Messler,
Priscilla Wood, Ann Filley—Library Director, Carol Robinson and
Larry Novotney

We are already starting to accept donations and to organize
and price books for next year’s sale. The Friends is enormously grateful to Rockport Steel for allowing our volunteers to do
that preparation in a building they recently purchased. We also
thank the West Rockport Fire Station for the years we used
their space, which is no longer available. Everyone who joins
the Friends or donates books or volunteers or buys the books
or helps us in one way or another can be proud that they are
supporting the Library, the Town of Rockport and her citizens.
Thank you!
Pat Messler
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After years of meetings, surveys, letters, workshops, and
public hearings, the people of Rockport will finally have
the opportunity to vote on the future of our library. As
chair of your Library Committee, I hope you’ll vote YES
to endorse a new, larger library in a central location that
will better serve our whole community.
Question 8 asks whether we want to develop a plan to
replace our current, cramped library with a new library.
A “yes” vote supports a new building with more space
for people, books, technology, and programs. This question doesn’t mention a specific site because a new library
– wherever it is – will strengthen our community.
Question 9 asks if voters want to primarily consider the
former Rockport Elementary School site as the location
for a new library. A “yes” vote recognizes the many advantages of this large, accessible, town-owned property,
including its proximity to beloved ball fields and ample
parking. This question doesn’t mention a specific building design or budget because those details will require
significant public input, and because a new library at the
RES site – whatever it looks like – will serve the whole
community.
The Library Committee and Select Board recommend
“yes” votes on Questions 8 and 9, and I hope you’ll vote
“yes” as well. Please come out on Election Day to help
us get started on a new anchor of the community at the
RES site!
Kathleen Meil
Chair, Rockport Library Committee

SEAFARING SERIES 2014
Sponsored by the Friends of Rockport Public Library
Rockport Opera House, Meeting Room
Thursdays at 7 p.m. October 9 – November 13, 2014
October 9: Lolly and Jim Mitchell – Sailing Penobscot Bay
Jim and Lolly Mitchell have a passion for cruising. In their 48 foot schooner, V intage, they traveled from
Nova Scotia to the Bahamas,and in their motor-sailor, Kintore, they circumnavigated New England and the
Canadian Maritimes. Most recently, they have taken their 24 foot sloop, Elf, from Florida to the Abaco
Islands. Of all the places they have cruised, however, they love the region from Penobscot Bay to Frenchman Bay the best. They will share information about their favorite harbors, islands and coves and provide
some insider information about them.

October 16: Cap’n Ann Filley and First Mate Ben Blackmon – Adventures for Landlubbers
and Sailors - Books of the Sea.
Ann Filley, the director of the Rockport Public Library, will host an evening of books of/on/about
the sea. From swashbuckling adventures to true life tales of life on the high seas and all the subgenres in-between we will have a book for you. Whether you’re a landlubber or a seasoned sea dog
we are sure to cover a book you will like.

October 23: Ron Hawkins: Tugboat Work & Seamanship.
Ron Hawkins grew up in Camden crewing on the schooners Stephen Taber, Alice Wentworth and Mary Day
from age 13 to 20. He got his first 100-ton passengers for hire license, then became a Captain on various
schooners. He began working as a deck hand on tugs at age 22 and got his Tugboat Operators license at 28.
He operated an 80 foot ex-oyster boat, Columbia, to carry island freight and do towing and salvage. Currently he works as a tugboat captain for the Penobscot Bay Tug Company. Ron will explain what is involved
with tugboat work and how he defines “seamanship”.

October 30: Lexi Krause – commercial Tuna fisherman
Lexi Krause began spending time on the sea at age 11 when his family summered on Monhegan Island. After
graduating from Maine Maritime Academy, he spent 5 years in the merchant marine, followed by 3 years as
a navigator on a tuna seiner on the west coast. He alternated between lobster and tuna fishing and on the side,
he occasionally did ship-pilot work. He met his future wife in 1992 and they raised two sons. In 1999 they
moved ashore to Rockport, and he began working as a part-time captain with the Maine State Ferry Service.
Lexi continues to fish for tuna using a hand-held harpoon off the extended bow pulpit of his boat.
Lexi has lots of information and stories to share about the life of a tuna fisherman, lobsterman and captain.

November 6: Taylor Allen: History of Rockport Marine, Inc.
Taylor Allen began building boats as a teenager at Rockport Marine, which was founded by his Dad in 1962.
After attending Amherst College, Taylor returned to Rockport to work at the boat yard and eventually was
named president of Rockport Marine Inc. in 1980. One of the premier wooden boat yards, RMI has built a
variety of boats from traditional plank-on-frame to modern wood-composite vessels. Taylor will describe the
history of RMI and what lies ahead for them in the future.

November 13: Rob Eddy – Classic Yacht Models
Rob Eddy was raised in Camden, which he believes helped to foster his dual interests in art and boats and
encouraged his lifelong passion for creating the finest quality yacht models. Since 1972 he has maintained a
self-employed business creating exquisite models. Since 2005 he and his associate, Reuben Brown, have
collaborated to produce 14 complex and extraordinary models. Rob and Reuben will discuss modern building techniques, as well as answer questions.

100th Anniversary Celebration is a Hit
The library reached a fantastic milestone: It turned 100 on
May 30th! We certainly broke a record for visits to the library on the anniversary. We estimate that right around
273 people came to the library that day.

Highlighting the day was State Representative Joan
Welsh, a Rockport resident, who presented the library with
this proclamation from the State Legislature: “The library
began as a roomful of books in the basement of the Rockport Opera House in 1914 and has had only six directors in
We had music provided by students from the Five Towns
its 100-year history. It has grown and expanded under the
CSD. With the wonderful help of the Friends of the Rockleadership of those directors who, with dedicated staff,
port Library, we were able to offer for sale 100th anniverhave nurtured and expanded its collection and programs.
sary book bags, and provided cupcakes, a bounce house and The library now houses more than 32,000 books and circuballoon artists for a truly wonderful day of celebration that lates more than 67,000 titles each year. It hosts many prowas too big for the library itself to contain—the celebration grams for adults and children and has an active Friends of
spilled out not only onto the lawn but also into Memorial
the Library group. We extend our congratulations to the
Park.
Rockport Public Library as it continues to be a treasured
resource for Rockport residents and visitors; And be it orAlthough May in Maine can be unpredictable, the weather dered that this official expression of sentiment be sent
was working with us. Visitors were able to sit outside and
forthwith on behalf of the 126th Legislature and the people
listen to the Camden Rockport Middle School jazz band,
of the State of Maine."
the CHRHS Jazz Ensemble, and the Offbeats an cappella
group from the high school. We gave away books and anni- This proclamation is now hanging proudly at the library! If
versary book bags, and one lucky individual won the draw- you weren’t able to make the celebration, you’re welcome to
ing for Kindle Paperwhite. Many thanks to all our voluncome by and see it (although we must admit that the cupteers and to Rockport Fire Chief Jason Peasley, who gave
cakes are long gone . . .).
out hats and pencils during his visit.
Here’s to the next 100 years . . . ! 

Fizz Boom Read! Summer Reading Program Brings Science and Fun to Rockport
The theme for this year’s summer reading program was “Fizz, Boom, Read!” With the help of a generous donor, the library was able to provide six weeks of programming tied to the exploration of science, music, stars and animals! These
programs were attended by 128 kids and 91 adults. Those events were Mad Science of Maine, Popping Out in Stars,
Midcoast Music Academy, Chewonki Animal Adaptations, and leaning about rocks and minerals, treasure and crafts.
Additionally the library provided a bridge from the programing events to the books at the library and those books went
out quickly! The prizes for reading were books and book bags with the Friends of the Public Library supplying the grand
prize, a Kindle Paperwhite ereader!
Many thanks to our Friends of the Rockport Public Library who help the library in so many ways! 

The big smile and lovely note were a wonderful thank you to the library and the Friends from Cooper the winner of the
Kindle Paperwhite.
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Friends of Rockport Public Library
P.O. Box 8
Rockport, ME 04856

Place
Stamp
Here

Rockport Public
Library Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9 – 5:30
9 – 5:30
11 – 8
9 – 5:30
9 – 5:30
9 – 5:30

Closed Sundays and holidays

Please enroll me as a member of Friends of Rockport Public Library
For the July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015 year (dues and donations are tax deductible)
___ Individual ($10) ___ Family ($15) ___ Business ($50) ___ Patron ($50)
__ New member
__ Renewal
Additional donation $
Please make checks payable to Friends of Rockport Public Library (or FRPL)
Send to: Friends of Rockport Public Library, P.O. Box 8, Rockport, ME 04856 or drop off at library

Please PRINT clearly:
Name

Email

Business Name (If applicable)______________________________________________________________________
[ ] Please include our business logo on the library website. Email logo to: rpl@rockport.lib.me.us

Winter Mailing Address (from

to

)

Town

State _____ Zip __________ Phone

Summer Mailing Address (from

to

Town

State _____ Zip __________ Phone

)

Preference for Newsletter: Pick up at library ___ E-mail & read online ___ U.S. mail ___
Check here ____ if you would like to volunteer. Someone will contact you.

